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oy The district attorney’s office, in a dramatic, lth-hour 

-'"! move, today filed a motion requesting a continuance of the 

Clay Shaw trial. The office asked that the case be reset only 

after the district attorney’s office receives all of the evidence 

called for in their subpenas, including evidence used in the 

autopsy report on Joh F. Kennedys death and all other 

      

- federal government. 

  

- The office of District Attorney Jim Garrison will 

have to produce evidence that photos and X-rays of 

the John F. Kennedy autopsy are material to the case 

against Clay L. Shaw in order to obtain them, a fed- 
eral judge ruled today in Washington, D.C. | 

General Sessions Judge ‘thé autopsy reports on 
Charles W. Halleck Jr. grounds tke;—wishow the. 

told Assistant DA Numa President was shot from the 
front. The Warren Commis- 

é 

Bertel “it is necessary foF sion investigating the presi- 
you to provide testimony dent’s death said he was shot 
to sustain your allegation. If from the, back, and that the- 
What you are saying is indeed ht received Support last 

e, then you wll have to night from a panel of medical 
make a Satan my 
that in my court.” autopsy zeportedast year. 
.Garrison's of office is seeking —     

evidence the DAs olfice claims is being secréity-ehi~by the — 

mt showing of experts who examined the -. 

  

In TA Asks Pelay 

dence 
cived _ 

| -BULLETIN™: 
ASSISTANT, DA James L. 

ocle_ssid.the medical pan- 

jeve report, ot released by U.S. 
Attorney General Ramsey 

i Clark, means “We're getting 

the same old sleight of 
hand.” 

Garrison wants the autopsy 

report and photos for the trial 

1 of Shaw, openin; On 

charges of consbizing ,to “kill 
Kennedy. 

Judge Halleck heard argu- 
ments this morning on Garri- 

- Son’s request. e hearing 
was to resume this afternoon. 

BERTEL WAS OPPOSED 
in the hearing by Assistant 
U.S. Attorney Joseph Hannon, 
who argued the documents 

«should remain in the U.S. 
archivese where» they were 
placed at the request of the 
Kennedy family. He said the 
family’s wishes should take 
precedence over Bertel’s ar- 

  

~ gument that they are public 
records. 

Bertel drew a parallel with 
an imaginary incident in 
which former President Har- 

ry §, Trumae. was stabbed to 
death, “ GoUNE a 

enol 
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. . Mater Nggrnd: draw “np tis ae 
port. T “4 had been no pub- 
lic ann _, ment ex- 

ifes immesistss>_do- istence ‘ther the panel or 
ted the knife to the U.S. \ 

na nile e US. _ 1 

archives?” he asked, “Would the report a re 

It be US. government prop- “Clark did not say why the 
y . -review was kept secret. The 

BERTEL ARGUED further report of the panelists was 

‘the documents. “were never signed last spring. i says 

part_of the Keni estate, they met to re 

He was ey time.” autopsy materials last Feb. 26 

Judge Halleck told Bertet and 27 in Mees panel were 
the question of releasing the pe william H. Carnes, pro- 

documents “depends on their fessor of forensic pathology at 
materialily” and he will have ne University of Maryland; 

to be convinced thal they are pr, Russell H. Morgan, pro- 
essential to the allegation of fessor of radiology 

fnsce them. before he will re- giofogical science at Johns 
lease them. Hopkins University, and Dr. 

~ The -judge asked Bertel to Alan R. Moritz, professor of 

produce arguments countering pathology at Case Western 
affidavits submitted by the Reserve University in Cleve- 
pathologists who made the 
inspection for Clark alleging ,, 
the documents show Kennedy 
was shot only from the back. 

Alcock said earlier the re- 
Jease of the records “obvious- TeV 
ly doesn't satisfy our sub nedy 

pena.” lets 
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__ view, “It seems that they just 

and ra-- 

af Whe “deems peso age 

    

  

above the occipital protur 
ance (base of the sku 4 

Based. upon the observa * 
that he wag leaning forwa.” 

with his head tu: oblique- : 

ly to the left when this bul-! 

let struck, the photographs ! 
and X-rays indicate that. it’ 

came from a site above and 

the stightly to his right, This bul- 
jlet fragmented after enter- 
jing the cranium, one major 

{piece of it passing forward 

:and laterally to produce an 
" explosive fracture of the right | 

side of the skull as it emerged 

from the head. : 
“THE OTHER BULLET,” 

the report continued, “struck 

_ the decedent's back, at the 

right side of the base of the 

neck between shoulder 

' and spine and emerged from 

THEIR REPORT SAID, ; the front of his neck near the 

Examination of the clothing 

cand of the photographs and 

‘X-rays taken at the autopsy 
eal that President Ken- 

was struck by two bul- 

. fired from orth and 

“a * behind him, one of which tra- 

_' Alcock said of the panel re- versed the base of the neck 

* don’ . : e right side -withou' 

-don’t have any confidence in Om ing bevetend the other of 
the state” and physicians here yhich entered the skull from 

! midline.” . 

| The Warren Commission 

said this bullet then prob- 

ably struck Texas Gov. John 

Connally, who was riding in 

the front seat of the open-air 

limousine carrying Kennedy. 

Connally was seriously in 

jured. ; 

The report said that if this 

bullet had taken any path 

  

who might testify as expert 
witnesses on the autopsy ma- 
terial. . 
The pictures were left with ° 

the archives by the Kennedy 
* family in 1966 on condition 

they be shown only to federal 
investigators until 1971. 

. Dr. James B. Rhoads, US. 
Archivist, yesterday filed an 
affidavit in court in which he 
declined release the ma- 
terial. He said: 
“TO VIOLATE THE confi- 

dential restrictions would com- 
pletely destroy the public con- 
fidence in the federal govern- 

Soy ment to honor its commit- 

oe ments to donors of papers, 
oral history transcripts and 
other historical material.” 

In releasing the pancl’s 
findings, Clark said U.S. Sen. 
Edward-M. Kennedy, D-Mass.. 
the ate president's only sur- 
viving brother, and the presi- 
dent's widow, Mrs. Aristotle 
Onassis, were_censulted be- 

fore the autopsy material 
was made available to the 

_ panel of experts. . 
.. Burke Marshall, former as" 

sistant atlorney general who 
represents the Kennedys in” 
the matter, said Sen. Kennedy 
and Mrs. Onassis “both asked 
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~ no comment.teacke on the 
report or its release.”. +“. 

  

me to say that they will have...” 

ft et 

other than the one through 

. : the wound through Kennedy's 

“The photographs and X- neck it “would almost sure- 

rays discussed herein support ly have been intercepted by - 

the above-quoted portion of bone, and X-ray film show no 

the original autopsy and the bony damige~- 

above-quoted medical conclu- 

sions of the Warren Commis- 

sion Report.” 

The original autopsy was 

performed by a three-man 

team of naval surgeons head- 

ed by Dr. James J. Humes, 

then commander of the Navy 

Medical Corps, the night Ken- 

nedy was killed. 
ONE OF ITS members, Dr. 

J. Thornton Boswell, wrote 

Clark a year ago that he and 

Humes felt that because of 

the controyersv.over the War- 

ren Report “an imp: 

board of experts including 

pathologists and radiologists 

should examine the material 

available.” Clark appointed 

the. board a short time later 

behind and exploded _ iis right 
side. 
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